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Your Executive Committee continue our efforts to manage the current situation and keep your U3A 

alive, if not active due to on-going restrictions. 

 

Alwyn has reported that so far we have 33 paid-up members by reduced fee, who will receive the 

quarterly u3a Magazine. Thanks for your support, but we are now sending this final reminder out 

before our membership dead-line this Friday for any remaining membership payments at the 

reduced rate of £10. (To be viable we need around 60 members). 

 

We have agreed that the first meeting back will be an AGM, and current restrictions continue to 

change favourably which will hopefully allow this. We will keep you informed!  

 

We have accepted agreed nominations for Chair, Secretary and Treasurer to put before the 

AGM when it can be held – Alwyn continues in post until then. 

 

Your committee and Group Facilitators will meet via Zoom on 5th July to reassess the situation. 

 

Something to think about and act on in the next day or two – Please think about volunteering your 

skills on our committee, we need a Vice Chair and Speaker Organiser! This is our U3A, we own it 

and it’s up to us to rebuild it (or not as the case may be), it’s our collective decision which we have 

to consider urgently now. I hope you’ll agree that what has been achieved so far should be built 

upon rather than allow it to fall at this hurdle? 

 

Don’t leave it to others, get in touch with any committee member and volunteer asap please!! 
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U3A Membership Fees can now be paid. We value your support in keeping your 
U3A going until we can restart properly, Thank You. 
 
Members can pay £10 directly into our Banbridge District U3A bank account by 
direct debit OR standing order if they wish, the bank account details are: 

Name: Banbridge District U3A   Sort Code: 09-01-28   Account No: 87531010    

You cannot pay in person at the Santander Bank, Newry Street, Banbridge, as the bank does 
not allow this for business accounts.  

You may also take or post a cheque (made payable to Banbridge District U3A)  

to Alwyn Thompson, 9 Springfield Court, Banbridge, BT32 3LD. 

You MUST let Alwyn know you have paid by email  or:  phone 0757 762 7918 

More Information is available from Alwyn:  olleyct@gmail.com 

______________________________________________________________________ 

INTEREST GROUP FACILITATORS AND CONTACT DETAILS 

 

Art    Alwyn  07577627918  olleyct@gmail.com 
 
Badminton   Peter   07791089651    peterjkearns@hotmail.com 

 
Family History  Florence  07718820851      fadickson1947@btopenworld.com 
 
Flower Arranging  Veronica* 028 406 91403 oldroseoftralee@yahoo.co.uk 
 
Friendship   Viv   07749925112  vivnagle@gmail.com 

 
History   Margaret  07775087652       mmmurphy@live.ie 

 
Irish Language  Mary   07989301712     mary.tumilty33@gmail.com 
 
Photography   Keith*        07941520202   keithroper27@gmail.com 
 
Singing   Peter  07791089651           peterjkearns@hotmail.com 

 
Theatre   Sharon* 07378539365  sjcdentistry@gmail.com 

  Mervyn* 07721059072  mredmond4@talktalk.net 
 
Walking   Sean  07808204410  johnlavery@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 
OTHER COMMITTEE MEMBER: Gina McCandless* 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Please follow the link to the current National Newsletter 
 

Current National u3a Newsletter 
 

If you haven't already, please sign up to receive the u3a free Newsletter 
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Future Events at the Market Place Theatre in Armagh 
 

All the following are possible outings for our Theatre Group to attend in the Autumn, Sharon and Mervyn 
are as hopeful as we are that we can be meeting together from September! 
 

FRIDAY 8TH OCTOBER - Owen Colgan - Still Alive 
 
Owen Colgan, Irish cult comedy hero best known for his role as Buzz McDonnell from Hardy Bucks for 
which he has starred in 4 hit seasons aired on Ireland's national broadcaster RTE and the Hardy Bucks hit 
movie which media coined 'the Irish Hangover' and was produced by the mammoth Universal Studios. 
 

SATURDAY 9TH OCTOBER - Beyond The Horizon  
 
After a successful Debut Show in September 2019,the accomplished band return with a new show, new 
lighting and production, and some iconic set-list additions for the Pink Floyd fans who attended their first 
show. 
Playing songs from the psychedelia of the '60s through to The Division Bell, and all performed by a talented 
band of lifelong Pink Floyd fans with our own amazing Theatre Light/Laser and Video Show. 
 

THURSDAY 28TH OCTOBER - Sorry For Your Loss 
 
Nothing ever happens in the isolated town-land of Bannion, Donegal. But when sisters Barbara and Alice 
learn of the passing of their uncle Paddy (or is it Peter)? Their fortunes are about to change. Hosting an 
Irish wake – EASY…! Keeping this a secret from their cunning sister Majella and superstitious niece Cara? 
– DIFFICULT…! Especially as Bannion is home to some unusual townsfolk. Are they making a grave 
mistake, or are their lives gonna hit a dead end? With more twists than a cork screw, this adult humour 
show will have you killed with laughter, as we give uncle Paddy the send off he always wanted!! If it’s 
laughter you’re after then this is the wake for you..!  

 

THURSDAY 4TH NOVEMBER - Remembering Gentleman Jim Reeves 

Scottish singer Al Grant is regarded as one of the best vocalists of his generation and is especially highly 

acclaimed for his classic interpretation of theJim Reeves Classic 'Hit' songs. 

In his new concert show 'Remembering Gentleman Jim Reeves' Al presentsan unique insightinto the Life 

and Music of Jim with a wonderful concert of Jim Reeves classic 'Hit' songs. With backing from his 

excellent band this promises to be a wonderful evening of nostalgia. Renowned for his classic interpretation 

of Jim Reeves songs with unerring similarity to the voice of the 'Great Man' this is a show not to be missed. 

If you are a Jim Reeves fan you will love this concert.Don't miss a very special evening. 

 

WEDNESDAY 10TH NOVEMBER - The Ulster Orchestra 

The stunning Ulster Orchestra are back at The Market Place for another wonderful evening of music.  

(Please note this event has been rescheduled from Thursday 26 March 2020. The performance will feature 

a different programme to the original one due to Artists and Conductor availability, and will be confirmed in 

due course.) 

 

 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


